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FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::engines in reverse, trying to pull out of =he anomaly::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::on bridge::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::fears for the worse::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::tring to keep shields up::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::in sickbay :::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: how fast are we being pulled =n?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::at OPS console, slaving Engineering =ontrols to his console::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Faster than I can compensate.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::tries to use the tractor beam to divert us =way::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
ENG: I need more power to the =ngines.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ENG: any ideas?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::diverts lifesupport to counteract power =rain::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ENG: can we give the engines any =ore?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
FCO: I'm transferring more power to the =ngines now..

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::rerouting power from non essential systems =o engines::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: We need to shut down all non essential =ystems.

THE GENEVA ENTERS THE =NOMOLY
CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::can see power overloadges in the =ngines::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: go ahead

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ALL: too late!!!

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Sir! Weve enter the anomolie

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ALL: hold on

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does a scan of the anomolie =nsid::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::stablizies shields::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: what do you read?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
TAC: Back off on the power somewhat, lets see =hat is going to happen in here.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::notes shaking of sahip and power dimming =n sickbay :::

VARIOUS BULKHEADS START TO =UCKLE
OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::monitoring engines and power =evels::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Shuts off PC :::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
FCO: I don't think so, I'm losing structural =upport in the pilons

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: I am getting no reading, ask SCI if he is =etecting anything?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ENG: give me more shields and lower the =ngine power

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
:::does a subspacescan::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::transfers some power to shields:: CO: =nbsp;Captain, I'm boosting power to the shields..

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: what do you detect?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
All ( in sickbay ) : Prepare sickbay for a =ough ride , I fear

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::shakes in fear::XO:My anlaysis is....... a =lack hole sir...

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::monitoring all input from Sci and Tac =tations::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
aCO: recommend we move crew off some decks =nd towards the center of the ship

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Sounds like a good idea to me =aam.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does one more scan make sure I didn't miss =nything::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO: Captain, I concur with Lt. Rief. =nbsp;If we cleared some of the decks, I could shut down power to them =nd reroute it somewhere else...
STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY FIELDS =TART TO GIVE WAY
CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::sees somethin::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: I could use the additional lifesupport =ower

THE WARP FIELD =OLLAPSES
ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
OPS-ENG: go ahead.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Sir! wait I found somethin...... shut down =he shields......

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::transfering more power from engines putting =hem back at normal levels attempting to maintain shield and structural =ntegrity::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::reroutes power from auxiliary =ontrol::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: what? cut DOWN the =hields?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::notices the Geneva responding =luggishly::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::cuts lifesupport on all unused =ecks::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
CSO: WHA??

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
ALL: Move to the inner part of the ship =mmediately>

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: what is your plan?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:I think we are contributing to a field =verload with our power, the same enterprise encountered

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander =alert.wav)

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: are you sure of this?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:I want to make sure first

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Starts treating people who are now =tarting to file in with bruises to strains :::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::sets shields as per CSO plan,,,,,,,ready to =ngage::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does a tachyon spread for degradtion of =nomolie::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::takes deep breath:;XO:Ah.... =ow

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: ready if you are sir::holds =reath::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: on the CSO's confirmation of the =afety of the plan, engage the lower shielding program.

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Captain, my readings are agreeing =ith the CSO...

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: engage

THE GENEVA SLOWS BUT STILL =OVES INTO THE ANOMOLY
TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
CSO: on your order::finger on =utton::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
ALL:NOW!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::press::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::monitors all power levels::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::holds onto her console::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::holds on for dear life::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does simotaneus field cover::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::treats patients and sends them on their =ay ....slowly loosing ground as the trickle becomes a flood =::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: That slowed us down, will we stop =f we cut the shields completely?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::looks at monitor::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::diverts tachyon towards field::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO:Geneva is slowing Maam.

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Degrade shields slowly..

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO: NO damage to the ship... =nbsp;yet...

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:I'm working on a solution..

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::monitors the shields::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
TAC: on it....degrading to navigational =hielding......
THE GENEVA PROCEEDS INTO THE =NOMOLY
ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: lower the shields slowly towards =one. If it starts to damage us, raise them back up to this =oint

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does a quantum reading::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::watching as the Geneva enters into the =nomaly::

AMAZINGLY, IT, UNLIKE THE =ALARIAN SHIP, DOESN'T IMPLODE
TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: On it sir....leaving navigational =hielding intact, all other shielding is now.......off

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
ALL:HA!....oh sorry

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ALL: Well, it looks like you were =nsign...

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: what do you read of the =nomaly?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Very strange sir, it's like a blackhole, =ut I'm detecting a temperol reading..

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: I am sensing a presence in here =ndrea.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::turns and looks at CSO station =onitors::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: do a widespread greeting on all =requencies and see if anyone answers

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::does more scans::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::wow, look at that.........temporal tachyon =av::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::opens hailing frequency::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
TAC:You have it too?
THE GENEVA PLOPS OUT ON THE =THER SIDE OF THE GENEVA

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::watches power levels rise and fall, within =stablished parameters::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::what the heck?!::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::looks extremely confused::

AND ON THE OTHER SIDE OF =HE ANOMOLY

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::no don't tell me their back::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Now I know what I was sensing, it is =s.

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
CO: Umm Captain, I don't know how to =ell you this, but we are.. uh.. being scanned by =urselves...

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
CSO: is that a reflection or we got two of =s?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: well, hail the other Geneva

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Should I try to opem a channel to =hem?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Aye Maam, Ship: Geneva, this is the =eneva.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
<I mean ops :)>

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
TAC:I'm getting ship readings from the other =eneva..

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: recommend we check their command codes =nd find out what stardate they have.......

THE TWO GENEVA'S ARE =DENTICAL IN ALMOST EVERY WAY,
EXCEPT FOR THE TIME
ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: good suggeastion. Go =head

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::Thinks:Has this alien species come back to =earn of us again?::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::brings up command codes.inputs stardate =ogs::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: what is the time difference =etween the 2 genevas?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::without his knowing it the flood has =lowed back to a trickle and then stopped altogether :::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Sir same time and same date

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: coming up on the screen

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Gene, can you come up to th =ridge?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: are you getting the =ame?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::looks up surprised to find no more =atients to treat :::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: I have it on the main viewscreen =ow Captain...

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: No sir, I'm getting 3 days =ack.

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: I am sensing an entirely different crew =amm.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
OPS: Hail the other Geneva

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
* Alexander * On My way

CO_Lewis says:
@::looks over at Ops:: Ops: open a channel if =ou can..

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Sir............I'm getting different =eadings now

CO_Lewis says:
@::Looks at viewscreen in =onder::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::enters turbolift :::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Yes sir.. ::opens hailing =hannel:: Hailing channel open...

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
TL : bridge

<OPS>
@CO:Hailing now sir.....not picking up anything....

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: Have you figured the time =ifference between our ships yet?

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: Captain, the other ship, I mean, well, =t's the Geneva!!!!!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: they are three days behind our =ime.......

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: only 3 days?!

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: I see!! what kind of readings are we =eting?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::exits Turbolift onto bridge =::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Maan, that is not possible, there are =ifferent people aboard her.

CO_Lewis says:
@::stands and stares at the =creen::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: Yes, sir....3 =ays........hmmmmmm

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
OPS: Have we gotten an answer from the =eneva?

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: CSO reports... they're... from the =uture..... Our future?????

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Captain, still trying to hail =hem, no response, but I believe they can hear us...

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::Thinks:Forgets other =ypothesis::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::reckecks readings::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: did you mean to say 3 =ears?

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: What??? 

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Gene, I am sensing different people on =oard the other Geneva, what are you picking up?

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
myself: oh my god......

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::Relaxes and focuses his mind =::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: rechecking, sir, the instruments are =luctuating...........new readings coming up
<OPS>
@ CO:channel is open sir...

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: can you open a channel to the =eneva?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Captain, just got you an open =hannel..

CO_Lewis says:
@::waits for communication::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
OPS: thank you

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::Smiles ::: Alexander : I am afraid we =ave a different timeline here

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Aye Maam, mentally and will try on =nother frequency.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: never mind trish

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
XO:Sir I'm getting readings from that =emperol flux again

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: No problem..

CO_Lewis says:
@:::looks at the XO:: What is your =ypothesis Mitchell?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Gene is sensing another crew also =ndrea

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: the stardate is moving backward =gain.......1 year...........2 years............4 =ears.....stabilizing...........4.76 years........it's =topped.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Trish : It is what might have =een

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
Geneva2: This is ACO landt of the USS =eneva...may we be of assistance?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
CSO: how are your readings??

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::works at keeping the channel open and =lear::

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
TAC:That's what that temperol reading =as

CO_Lewis says:
@<G1>*G2* please =espond.....

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::sending mental message to the Captain of =he other Geneva::

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: I think they've traveled through the =nomoly and have come back to our time, Sir

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::Gets misty eyed that he might see his old =rewmates once more :::

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: how far ?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Gene lets try together to send a message =o the Captain of the other ship.

CO_Lewis says:
@::picks up a thought::

CO_Lewis says:
@::thought leaves::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
G2: USS Geneva, this is the USS Geneva, =an you read me?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
@CO: Sir can you hear me?

CO_Lewis says:
@G1: can you read?

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: About 4.6 years sir

CSO_Ens_Darren says:
::looks at the TAC in =isbeilief:::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Trish : for me that might be a problem ... I =m also present on that ship

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
G2: We read you G2.

CO_Lewis says:
@::looks over at XO:: interesting...why can't =e open communications?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::mentally sensing the other Captain's =onfusion::

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: Make it 4.78 years to be =xact

Lt. Nim Ber
@ CO: We have a phase differential here, working to equalize the =requency

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::sends another mental message, CO: Do you =ave a Couselor Heinlein onboard sir?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::argh!:: ACO: Captain, I think =he time deferential is causing problems with our comm systems.. =nbsp;working to compensate::

CO_Lewis says:
@yes we do...

CO_Lewis says:
:::wonders why she said that::

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: Captain, if they're really who they say =hey are, we've got to avoid them, they could alter the future, our =uture

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
@CO: Ask him to come to the bridge and =ommunicate with me mentally.

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: agreed!...make it so

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: im picking up some strange =houghts....

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: I must say i am more than a bit =urious...

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CMO*: Hein, report to the bridge =lease

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Touches briefly the minds of Nim Ber on =he G2 science Station :::

<CEO>
*CO* Captain, I'm working on the problem from down here, but =t appears the time differential is playing heck with the comm =ystems...

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: He is here beside me Andrea.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::huh.....Heiny !::

CO_Lewis says:
@Nim: what other reading are you =icking up?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
@CO: Sir, please have Heinlein report so I =an communicate with him.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::not sure what to do::

CSO Nim Ber
Heiny:Is that you??

CO_Lewis says:
@::looks around:: Mitchell: are you =etting thoughts in your head?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::Reaches out and touches the mind of =itchell :::

CO_Lewis says:
@*Heinlein* report to the bridge ASAP =lease

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Sir now what????????

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: have you made contact =et?

Lt. Nim Ber
@ CO: I'm picking up Heinlien on that ship, sir........isn't he =ere??

OLD Heinlein 
@ *CO* Right away , Captain

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Yes Maam, they are calling Gene to the =ridge.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: we're trying to contact the other =eneva

CO_Lewis says:
@::looks confused:: ::Hears Heinlein =nswer::yes he is...

THE FUTURE GENEVA BEGINS TO BE =UCKED 
BACK TOWARDS THE ANOMOLY AGAIN

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Captain, I *think* I have gotten =he link..

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
:;looks at Gene beside her::

CO_Lewis says:
@Ber: what's happening???

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Were being sucked into the anomoly =gain

CEO
@ *Lewis* Captain, I believe I have gotten the link fixed.. =nbsp;You should be able to communicate with the other Geneva =ow...

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
@<NimBer> CO: We're losing contact, =hat ship is slipping back into the anomily...

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Gene, what can I say to you to make you =elieve what is going on here?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ENG: Engines forward full

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Trish; One thing we must avoid is a link with =einlein ...he would draw out the knowledge of the future from =s

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Aye sir.. ::engines full =orward:: Full forward sir..

CO_Lewis says:
@*Eng* great..but they seem to be moving...we =hould probably try to avoid any contact...

XO_Cmdr_Mitchell says:
@CO: We're losing contact with them, thank =eavens

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Got ya Gene.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: lower the shields a little =ore

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: ::breathes a sigh::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: on it sir

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
@Heinlein: Gene can you hear me?

CEO
@ *Lewis* Ahh.. But I wouldn't really know that =rom down here, would I.. <g>

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::::Copies Mitchells Katra for repair of is =urrent self :::

CO_Lewis says:
@Ber: save all info and download it to my =ersonal computer for later study...

CO_Lewis says:
@*Eng*; no which is why i just told =ou...

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::does a tachyon scan::

CO_Lewis says:
@XO: status of other Geneva?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: what is our status?
Lt Nim Ber
@ CO: yes, sir, downloading info, computer is =nalysing.......

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
@CO: Can you still hear me?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
@<CEO> *Lewis* I do appreciate it sir.. =nbsp;thank you again.. <g>

CO_Lewis says:
@*Eng* thank you for your efforts..Lewis =ut

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:At the moment were ok, but I'm picking up =nother temperol reading
THE WARP FIELDS COLLAPSE =GAIN
CEO
@ *Lewis* My pleasure Captain, Engineering out..

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::loses all mental communication with the =ther Geneva::
Old Heinlein 
@ :::enters bridge ::::

THE STRUCTURAL INTEGITY =IELDS FLUCTUATE WILDLY
TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ACO: warp field has collapsed, we're on =avigational shielding only..

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:I would advise to shut down warp =ngines

CO_Lewis says:
@Heinlein: were you able to pick up anything =n the last 15 minutes or so from our other self??

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::uh oh:: ACO: Captain, we need =o get out of here rather quickly, or else shut down pretty much =verything..

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::the Geneva starts bucking =bout::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Shut down shielding

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Completely..

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::grabs console to keep from getting thrown =ut::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
ENG; shut down the engines...let's go =ack through and hope we can get home

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Course Maam?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Aye sir.. ::shuts down =ngines completely:: Complete engine shutdown complete =ir..

Old Heinlein 
@ CO : Captain , just a few faint impressions which , I am not sure I =ant to believe

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
TAC: shut down the shields as =ell.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::shuts down shielding. holds on as inertial =ampners fluctuate::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: I need maneuvering thrusters.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: let the anomaly pull us in. =nbsp;no heading.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
TAC:Yep this time completely...

CO_Lewis says:
@Heinlein: can you elaborate?

THE GENEVA GOES THROUGH =HE ANOMOLY WITHOUT THE BENEFIT OF HELM
FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::oh great::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:I'm going to blast a hole into the anomoly =o get us back...

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::feels totally helpless::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: well, manuver us into the middle =f the anomaly like last time

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
ENG: I need maneuvering thrusters =OW

Old Heinlein 
@ CO: Captain , Let us say that some details that I have seen , I =an not believe ..... You are lost to the Geneva , and so is the good =ommander

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::puts shield power, to tractor beam and =ims::

CO_Lewis says:
@Heinlein: lost?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
TAC::Fire the tractor beam into this =rea

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::turns on minimum maneuvering thrusters:: =nbsp;FCO: There ya go, but no promises on how much control you'll =ave...

CO_Lewis says:
@::feeling a little lost as it =s::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
TAC:Of the anomoly
Lt Nim Ber
@ CO: whatever that was...it's gone.....the rift is =....gone.....
Old Heinlein 
@ CO: That is the thought I recieved from their FCO

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: status?

CO_Lewis says:
@Ber: make sure i get a full =eport

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::grins at TAC, feels somewhat in control =ow:

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
CSO: the tractor beam seems to have sealed =he rift, sir

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: is the other ship being pulled in =s well?

CO_Lewis says:
@Heinlein: what do you mean by =ost?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Sir I am attempting to brake through the =nomoly..
UPON RETURNING TO THE =quot;RIGHT SIDE" OF THE ANOMOLY, THE GENEVA WITNESSES THE REVERSAL =F THE TALARIAN SHIP IMPLOSION

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Did you see that Andrea?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: I definately did!

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::wooh::)

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: We are going back in time::whatches the =hronometer turning backwards::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: scan that...what do you =ind?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:No sir the other Geneva is back in it's =ime

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::does a scan,::
Old Heinlein
@ CO: Captain, the thought was too fleeting and I caught no =etails......

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: scan the Telerian ship

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
ALL: I've seen that in a log from the =nterpriseD, but never knew how spectacular it was until =ow....

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:It's that temperol reading I'm =etting

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::scans ship::

CO_Lewis says:
@Heinlein: alright...thank you

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:It's good status sir

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Sir, would you like me to hail the =alarian ship?

CO_Lewis says:
@Heinlein: dismissed......i'll speak with you =ater if you are free?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
OPS: Yes, hail them

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::reengages navigational =hields::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Tell them to leave the area sir =..

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::hails Talarian ship:: Channel open =ir..

Talarian_Commander says:
<Com>Geneva: Geneva, do you receive our =ransmission?

Old Heinlein 
@ CO: Captain , at your convienience

CO_Lewis says:
@::smiles:: thank you ...

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
Telerian ship: Leave this sector =mmediatly. There is an anomaly that is of great danger to your =hip.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Stands shaken , having looked at the past =::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Gene are you all right?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Sir we also should leave

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
:;sensing distress in the CMO::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::looks around still confused::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
*Bridge* what is going on??

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: get us out of this sector as =ell

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Trish : Let us just say that were I a =rinking man this would be a perfect occassion

Talarian_Commander says:
<Com>Geneva: That is what we have been =rying to tell you Geneva.... There is a time/space anomoly 

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::downloads findings and data into computer =ore for analysis::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Aye Maam::engages helm and leaves the =ector::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*AH*: We ran into a little trouble back =here, but everything is back to normal.

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::looks down and finds drink is =mpty::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::lunch is on the floor:::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::does a report and finishes and sends it to =he XO's console::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
*Bridge* and where is your =aptain?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: We will be out of this sector at full =mpulse in 5 minutes.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: thank you.

Talarian_Commander says:
<Com>Geneva: We have been trying to =ell you to avoid this space, not only because it is the right of the =alarian to patrol this area, but to keep your ship out of the =nomoly

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::thinks ::: Trish , You are off shift in a =alf hour ?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Welcome::smiles::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
CMO: Yes Gene, want to talk?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*AH*: well sir, he accidentally got =imself trapped in his readyroom. I'm acting CO at the =oment.

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::chukles softly at that =omment::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Trish : Trish , I was thinkiung of spending =ome time in the lounge...

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::rolls eyes:::*Bridge* I'll be up =omentarily

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::thinks:: Sounds good to me.

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::throws napkin down and proceeds to the =L::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
CSO: My readings indicate that that anomily =s still out there.......I wonder if it's permanent.....could be =seful......

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Trish : See you there then :::smiles =::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*TS*: We were sent here to help you find out =hy so many ships were disappearing.\

Talarian_Commander says:
<Com>Geneva: We have gone through the =nomoly several times and have seen the past

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::Gene, see ya there::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
TAC:Send out an an all subspace transmission =ot to proceed into this area

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*TS*: When we arrived here, we saw your =hip implode...

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
ACO : I recommend that we put up a warning =ouy to mark this area of space as a warning to others

Talarian_Commander says:
<Com>Geneva: I assure you Captain, =lthough it is most dirupting to go through the anomoly, we are =evertheless none worse for the wear.

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: I agree Maam.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::encodes ST delta1 message, sets up warning =ouy,,waits for ACO's command::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CMO*: I will leave that to the =alarians, it is their space.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:Sir I would think of sending out an all =ide subspace signal to all ships not to enter this sector..

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*TS*: I recommend that you put warning =ouys around this sector.

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: That sounds like a good idea =ir..

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
FCO : Perhaps a signal to starfleet to update =he maps of this area ?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::logs ACO's decision in record::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
:;nods at the confidence with which the XO =ent the recommendation to the Talarians::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Course Maam?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::fells tired and figue, ready to =aint::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: take us out of Talarian space. =nbsp;They seem to have everything under control.

Talarian_Commander says:
<COM>Geneva: While we appreciate the =ederations attempt to assist us, as you can see, we have already placed = bouy 

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Back to ST245 and return the Admiral =lso?

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::arrives on the bridge::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ALL: Admiral on deck!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::stands as the Admiral arrives::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::glad she said that before the Admiral =ntered the bridge::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::Nods::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::stands to attention::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
OPS: send a thank you message to the =alarians and tell them to just contact the federation if they need any =ther help.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::Stands at attention :::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::stands::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::stands at attention::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Aye sir.. ::sends message:: =nbsp;message sent sir

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::nods at the Admiral::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
Crew: as you were

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*AH*: welcome AH.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
:::relaxes :::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::sits back down::

WHILE THE GENEVA IS SAFELY =ACK FROM IT'S ANOMOLY ENCOUNTER, IT'S CAPTAIN IS MISSING

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::sits back down, checks power =eadings::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::walks over to the Acting CO::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::wonders if he should unlock the RR doors =ow::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
Com: has the RR doors been repaired yet.....? =:Looks around for the CAptain::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
AH: we have a team working on it as we =peak.

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
sir

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::shakes head::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
:;grins at XO::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
:;then ducks her head so the Admiral cannot =ee::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
Commander: what is our current =tatus?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::reroutes power back to parts of =hip::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::does a full systems check::

<Engineer>
::at RR door:: ::ahh, pooh:: ACO: captain, I'm =onna need the ole' blowtouch for this job...

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::Looks over at the RR doors::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
AH: we are on our way back to the =tarbase to give them the information.

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
ENG: I have full power restored to warp. Do =ou concur?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::looks up...blowtorch??::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
Commander: ETA?

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
FCO: That I do Mr. FCO...

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
AH: about 20 minutes

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
::::Wonder why they need a blowtorch =:::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
Commander: excellent
<Engineer>
Tac: Well, I suppose a high powered phaser rifle might =ork..

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
COM: Is the captain still in the =R?

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Engineer : Is it not more a software glitch =

<COMPUTER>
The Captain is no longer aboard the Geneva

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
COM: What?!?!

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::thinks...oh great!::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::hears computer::

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::Looks at the Commander::

<Engineer>
CMO: Well, whatere it is, this baby ain't opening short =f a phaser rifle at high power, or a blowtouch possibly..

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::looks startled at the reply from the =omputer::
<COMPUTER> 
The Captain is no longer aboard the Geneva
OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
::reaches down and flips switch, watching as =he doors open::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
::looks at computer diagnostics::

<Engineer>
::spins around, what the...::

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Computer : When was the Captian , removed =rom the ship ?

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
::mentally starts searching for the =aptain:::

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: scan the RR...see when he =issapeared

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
::scanning::

<COMPUTER>
Unable to answer the question, insufficient information to =espond

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::looks at the Commander again::

FCO_Ltjg_Alexander says:
XO: Confirmed, the Captain is no longer =board.

CMO_G_Heinlein says:
Computer : When was his presence last =etected by your circuitry ?

ACO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Is it possible he could've been =ransported to the past geneva during the anomaly encounter

<Engineer>
ALL: well, I guess I was wrong.. I'll be in engineering if ya =eed me..

<Engineer>
::exits bridge for engineering::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Rief says:
Computer: Were our transporters in use during =he mission?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:I don't have record of when he =eft

Admiral_Hardnails says:
::waits for an answer:::

OPS-ENG_Ens_Mitchell says:
ACO: Sir, I can't find any record of =im leaving the ship...

CSO_Ens_Darren_K says:
XO:It's impossible unless he took a shuttle =nd left <g>
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